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A Tale of Two Libraries

Ottobeuren

Metten

Benedictine Heritage Tour 2010
• Visits to Benedictine
Communities in Rome, Subiaco,
Montecassino, Metten, and
Eichstätt
• 10 days – including two days for
independent touring
• Broad mix of staff included
• Start our own community as we
travel
• Last day – some to Salzburg,
some to Waal (Bavaria), one in
Munich and two to Ottobeuren

Santa Scolastica (Subiaco, Italy)

Impromptu tour in June 2010.
10th-century Rule of Benedict
manuscript

Photos by Brother David Paul Lange, OSB.

Last Day: Ottobeuren
• Metten about one hour
northeast of Munich by
car
• Ottobeuren about one
hour west of Munich by
train and bus
• Saint John’s Bible volume
as “thank-you” gift for
Ottobeuren (opened door
for a personal tour)
Br. David Paul Lange, OSB, in front of the Abbey
Church at Ottobeuren.

Benedict of Nursia

Benedict(ines) and books

Benedict(ines) and Books

Reading will always
accompany the meals of the
brothers. The reader should
not be the one who just
happens to pick up the book,
but someone who will read
for a whole week, beginning
on Sunday. (RB 38)

Benedict as hermit (in Vivarium).

Saint Gall Plan

From : http://www.stgallplan.org/en/

Early 9th century manuscript with idealized
layout for a monastic community.

Metten Library
library

Abbey
church

From: Michael Kaufmann, O.S.B. Säkularisation,
Desolation und Restauration in der Benediktinerabtei Metten (1803-1840) (Metten, 1993).

Metten at the time of the secularization in
1803 (similar to layout today for core
buildings).

Benedictines and Books

… the brothers should have
specified periods for manual
labor as well as for prayerful
reading.
(RB 48)
Benedict presenting the Rule.

Books for Saint John’s in 1877
• Library holdings first recorded in
1875 (by Bernard Locnikar, OSB)
• Unexpected shipments of books
• 179 vols. from Metten (December)
• 1062 vols. from Ottobeuren
(September)
• Doubled size of library collection
• Time when monks still copied
books (Tyrocinium Benedictinum)
• Most in Latin; most on theology
• Five incunabula (15th-century
imprints); several from 16th century
• Mystery: ownership notes for
Ottobeuren all over, but none for
Metten
Bernard Locnikar, OSB. From Colman
Barry, OSB, Worship and Work.

Incunabula as Gifts

Gifts from Ottobeuren
(left) and Metten (right).

Ownership
note from
Dominicans
in Eichstaett

Saint John’s Abbey
Library Locations
When all are seated on the
benches, the brothers in turn read
three selections from the book on
the lectern. (RB 9)
Besides the inspired books of the
Old and New Testaments, the
works read at Vigils should
include explanations of Scripture
by reputable and orthodox
catholic Fathers. (RB 9)

From: St. John’s University Library, by Ronald
W. Roloff, OSB (thesis, 1953).

Metten Abbey
• Founded in 766.
• Imperial Abbey (under the
Emperor)
• Church renovated in early
18th century.
• Closed in 1803.
• Re-opened in 1830.
• Boniface Wimmer, OSB.

Abbey church of St. Michael

Metten: Library

Re-built in 1722-1726.

Metten: Victory Proclaimed

Ottobeuren
•
•
•
•
•

Stiftskirche St. Alexander und
Theodor (often in ownership notes)

Founded in 764
Imperial Abbey
Church finished in 1766
Closed in 1802
Re-opened in 1834

Ottobeuren:
Library

Saint Benedict destroys the
temple of Apollo at
Montecassino.
Library finished about 1725.

Ottobeuren

White pigskin bindings as an architectural
element. Monastery could bind books in a
style it desired.

Secularization 1
•
•
•
•

Enlightenment
French Revolution (1789- )
Napoleon ( -1815)
Duke Maximilian Joseph >>
King Maximilian I Joseph
• Maximilian von Montgelas
• Johann Christoph von
Aretin
• Carmina Burana;
Wessobrunner Gebet; etc.

Portraits from Wikipedia
Commons.

Secularization 2
• Metten closed in 1803
• Books went to Munich (33 Mss., 475 incunabula, and 528
printed books), University Library in Landshut (421 printed
books) and the provincial library (292 books)
• Books that were not wanted for state libraries were either
sent to Munich as duplicates (to be dealt with or sold later) or
sold as pulp for paper (especially books that promoted
“nonsense, superstition and bigotry”)
• Monks were forced to leave
• All property was sold off, much to a nobleman (Johann von
Pronath) who later led the effort to re-open the monastery

Looking for books
from Metten
Mettener Armenbibel
(BSB, clm 8201)

Two different ownership marks.

Photos from the Bavarian State Library website.

“Mettener Rule” (BSB, clm 8201d)

From the Bavarian State Library website.

Secularization 3
• Ottobeuren closed in 1802.
• Swabian areas that came to Bavaria later, control not as
complete.
• Library was locked before it could be boxed up and sent to
Munich.
• 18 monks remained behind and lived on the grounds after the
monastery was closed.
• Retained the vast majority of the monastery’s books.
• Lost several important manuscripts and incunabula during the
years the monastery was closed (these are now dispersed).

Restoration
• Metten re-opened in 1830.
• Ottobeuren re-opened in 1834.
• Metten – start over from scratch; about 300 books returned
to library from previous holdings (“Altbestand”); library
inherited hundreds of books from clergy, and also received
duplicates from Bavarian government (from other
monasteries); later purchased books for school.
• Ottobeuren – largely had its own books left, but these were
now state property; however, they also received duplicates
from the state (again, mostly from other monasteries near
Ottobeuren).

Secularization and Restoration in SJU
Collections
• Where do we find evidence of this history at SJU?
• Ownership marks (usually on cover or on title page).
• Look at condition of many older books; evidence of rough
treatment or neglect—water damage, broken boards.
• Not all have ownership marks; some have variant forms –
1588 title in three copies, with three different
provenances.
• Ottobeuren book purchased by Frank Kacmarcik (with
Luther, Erasmus and Melanchthon on binding!).

Saint John’s Collections:
Gifts from Ottobeuren

Saint John’s Collections:
Gifts from Ottobeuren

Came to Ottobeuren in
1599, but bound in
1550 (date on front
cover)

Ownership note from 1551
– partially obscured by Saint
John’s ownership label.
Hidden names.

Saint John’s Collections:
Gifts from Metten

Obscured or damaged ownership notes.

A Tale of Two Libraries

Uniform bindings that match the
architecture.

Books gathered from several sources;
no uniform binding.

Sources for Photos
• Unless otherwise indicated on a specific slide, all photos were taken
either by the author or by staff at the Hill Museum & Manuscript Library

